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Foreword 

 Efficient logistics and land transportation is 
core work of Fraunhofer IML 

 Safety and Security  

 must and can be a result of efficient 
processes 

 measures should be implemented in the 
process design 

 depend on level of preparedness and 
maintenance 

 Business is to assure excellent logistics 
with  safety and security 
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The challenges - Overview 

This presentation is about external challenges apart from the day to day 
operative, financial and administrative aspects in logistics 

The supply chain 

Terrorism Crime Extreme weather 
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The challenges - Classification 

1: vigilant, the monthly TAPA CRIME update, TAPA = Transported Asset Protection Association 

2 http://www.tapaemea.com/ (17. October 2014) 

Latest news about crime in land transport 
 TAPA reports in September 20141: 
 Importance of metal theft is rising 
 Need of secured parking places for road 

transport 
 ¾ of reported cargo thefts are located in 

Germany, The Netherlands, The UK, Spain 
and South Africa 

 39% on unsecured parking places and 21% 
on the road 

 Theft of high risk products in Europe in excess of 
€ 8.2 billion a year2 

 Frequent successful activities against smuggle 
reported 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Tapa = Transported Asset Protection Association

http://www.tapaonline.org/
http://www.tapaemea.com/
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The challenges - Classification 

 More and more hijackings of trucks are reported 

 Freight Watch identifies France, Italy and The Netherlands as severe 
including a high level of violence (in comparison with Germany) 

 

Source:   2013 Global Cargo Theft  hreat Assessment ;  Prepared by  FreightWatch International  
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The challenges - Classification 

Terrorism 
 Since 2001 more than 400 regulations and 

initiatives for trans atlantic shipments 

 ISPS, modified customs code , AEO, CSI, 
C-TAPT,... 

 100% scanning of containers postponed from 
mid 2012 to 2014 but not yet active  

 195 terror incidences up to 17. October 2014 

 “Only” 6 with trucks (in Near East) 

 No terrorist attacks with containers identified 
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Terrorism 
 According to the AON Terror Map, risks are low in Europe 

The challenges - Classification 

Source:  http://www.welt.de/wirtschaft/article116229409/Der-Terror-Atlas-Wo-die-groesste-Gefahr-droht.html 
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The challenges - Classification 

Extreme weather 
 “once-in-a-hundred-years events” appear 

more frequently  

 flooding in Saxony 2002 and 2013,  

 extreme thunder storms (Kyrill (2007), 
Gudrun (2005), Ela (2014)  

 heat waves,... 
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The challenges - Classification 

Extreme weather 
 Most affected: railways 

 special intelligence searching for 
alternatives in case of interrupts in road 
transport 

 (feeling of) bad preparation, bad 
maintenance of infrastructure and vehicles 
in some cases 

 

Frozen coupling on ICE in Berlin 
(Source: Eisenbahnrevue International  
2/2011) 

High-Speed-Line Hannover Berlin  
(Source: Eisenbahnrevue International  
8-9/2013) 
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The challenges - Classification 

Political  
relevance 

Operative 
relevance 

Cargo theft / 
extreme 
weather / 
reliability 

Terrorism 
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Ways to solutions - the logistics view 

This is what shippers, haulers and forwarders see and cope with: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Avoiding these incidences leads directly to protection against 
terrorism and crime 

Item out 

Theft of loading unit or truck Damage of load, loading unit 
or truck 

Item in 

Relevant incidences 
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Solutions – some projects 

Secure and efficient logistic processes :  
prevention,  identification and  coping  
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Solutions 

 Risk assessment and risk management 

 Concentrate on relevant points 

 Identify weak points / vulnerabilities 

 Use experiences from experts, 
experienced staff members or local 
inhabitants 

© Fotolia_51292807_Subscription_Monthly_XXL_bearbeitet  
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Solutions 

 SefLog main recommendations for security in Land Transportation: 

 Consider and design security initiatives as integrated technical, personal 
and organisational (processes) approach  

 Importance of security plans 

 Consider the weak point human (motivate, assist, check) 

 Secure routing and parking 

 Use certificates not only as a nice to have 

 Collaborate with authorities 

 Restrictive use of data and information 
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Solutions 

 An aspect concerning maintenance  
preparedness in advance 

 green cut has been shrunken extremely 

 instructions to assure that no 
trees becomes as high that it could  
fall on the track remain active 

 one important reason for problems  
in winter, with heavy rain or storm 

© Source of the graphs: 
Eisenbahnrevue 
International 8-9/2014, page 
424; Hans Leister  
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Solutions – Technical 

 Wide range of technical methods and innovations 

 sensor technology (noise, light, gases, 
temperature)  
 becoming cheaper, more reliable and 
manageable 

 software solutions for risk detection, profiling or 
video detection 

 Tracking&Tracing  
helps to identify weak points and enables real-time 
interaction 

 Use technology as low as possible and as much as 
needed 

 Effect depending on personal and organisational 
measures taken in parallel 
How to react in alarm cases, who is responsible for 
what, assuring in-time reaction,.. 
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Research needs and fields 

 What is the value of resilience, safety and 
security? 

 Establishment of Multi-Modal Risk Management 
 Event management and fall back processes 

along the supply chain 
 Solutions for real time decision making and 

simulation of results in case of hazards and 
criminal / terrorists attacks 

 Strategies for storing and concentration of 
equipment and staff in case of hazards (diesel-
engines, mobile bridges, repair teams and 
equipment,....) 

 For Security see CARONTE results and mid 
term event 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
From: ALICE M:\Arbeitsgruppen\ETP\WG1\Scoping_paper_Contributins_JK_20140717.docxResearch field “Establishment of Multi-Modal Risk Management” Risk Management: Risk Identification, Risk Analysis and Risk Assessment and MeasuresApplicability of Methodologies for the Management of Risks across modes With respect to climate change, sustainability and with the negative effects of increasing road congestion multimodal transport are seen as an important measure to solve many problems. On the one hand multi modal transports lead to increasing risks in daily operation as the number of interfaces are increasing leading to a rising uncertainty. On the other hand multi modal transport chains may allow to reduce risks in transport, as alternative transport solutions are perceived in every day planning. This leads to the awareness of alternatives and (as alternative are not only stand by solutions) also to the availableness. Risk management is already well elaborated in single transport modes especially concerning safety. Looking at air transport, its safety leaded to an enormous performance up to now. Also other modes of transport developed very much thanks to safety security, assistance systems and training processes. Approaches are often different due to different legislative issues and of course the consequences of failures (plane crash vs. stop of a car on the emergency lane). Levels of safety (and resulting causalities and fatalities) are still very different. This is the same with security. In some of the transportation modes security levels are very high in others not. Although this has certain concrete reasons (terrorism with an affinity to air transport)) the differences may lead to higher but avoidable uncertainties. Intermodal risk management leads to learning from each other and adaption of methods if reasonable and necessary. In case of multi-modal transport chain the intermodal approach of risk management lead to a constant level of security and reliability even in multimodal transport chains with its rising uncertainty due to interfaces and can lead to more attractiveness of modal shift actions. The constant reliability also easies the shift to other modes of transport in case of interruptions.  Research field “Event management and fall back processes along the supply chain”:  Facing the risen complexity, danger of transport interrupts due to congestions, extreme weather events and attacks in extreme cases need complex interdisciplinary methods. We need risk management and assessment tools covering the total supply chain including and which may assess the value of reserves and buffers and adapted management tools (IT solutions but also adapted process management solutions).   Research field “Logistics security management”:  political demands due to fears of terrorism to enhance security has provided much burdens to the logistic sector. Crime is still an issue and violence and organisation of criminals still rise. 100% security cannot be assured only by controls at every step of the transport chain (with the extreme idea of 100% x-raying of containers in sea ports). This would lower efficiency and rise costs up to unacceptable limits. We need enhanced systems to provide security in transport by efficient combinations of staff, organisation and technical related measures also to enhance security with remaining cost and process efficiency.  
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Final aspects 

 
 ICT solutions and strategic ideas are depending from 

collaboration especially from competing companies 
Relay on motivated staff, reliable and established 

business relations , maintenance and best processes 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
From: ALICE M:\Arbeitsgruppen\ETP\WG1\Scoping_paper_Contributins_JK_20140717.docxResearch field “Establishment of Multi-Modal Risk Management” Risk Management: Risk Identification, Risk Analysis and Risk Assessment and MeasuresApplicability of Methodologies for the Management of Risks across modes With respect to climate change, sustainability and with the negative effects of increasing road congestion multimodal transport are seen as an important measure to solve many problems. On the one hand multi modal transports lead to increasing risks in daily operation as the number of interfaces are increasing leading to a rising uncertainty. On the other hand multi modal transport chains may allow to reduce risks in transport, as alternative transport solutions are perceived in every day planning. This leads to the awareness of alternatives and (as alternative are not only stand by solutions) also to the availableness. Risk management is already well elaborated in single transport modes especially concerning safety. Looking at air transport, its safety leaded to an enormous performance up to now. Also other modes of transport developed very much thanks to safety security, assistance systems and training processes. Approaches are often different due to different legislative issues and of course the consequences of failures (plane crash vs. stop of a car on the emergency lane). Levels of safety (and resulting causalities and fatalities) are still very different. This is the same with security. In some of the transportation modes security levels are very high in others not. Although this has certain concrete reasons (terrorism with an affinity to air transport)) the differences may lead to higher but avoidable uncertainties. Intermodal risk management leads to learning from each other and adaption of methods if reasonable and necessary. In case of multi-modal transport chain the intermodal approach of risk management lead to a constant level of security and reliability even in multimodal transport chains with its rising uncertainty due to interfaces and can lead to more attractiveness of modal shift actions. The constant reliability also easies the shift to other modes of transport in case of interruptions.  Research field “Event management and fall back processes along the supply chain”:  Facing the risen complexity, danger of transport interrupts due to congestions, extreme weather events and attacks in extreme cases need complex interdisciplinary methods. We need risk management and assessment tools covering the total supply chain including and which may assess the value of reserves and buffers and adapted management tools (IT solutions but also adapted process management solutions).   Research field “Logistics security management”:  political demands due to fears of terrorism to enhance security has provided much burdens to the logistic sector. Crime is still an issue and violence and organisation of criminals still rise. 100% security cannot be assured only by controls at every step of the transport chain (with the extreme idea of 100% x-raying of containers in sea ports). This would lower efficiency and rise costs up to unacceptable limits. We need enhanced systems to provide security in transport by efficient combinations of staff, organisation and technical related measures also to enhance security with remaining cost and process efficiency.  
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